Yesterday and Every Day

1. Yesterday, Sally paid for her lunch with a prepaid card.
   Sally ___________ for her lunch with a prepaid card every day.

2. Yesterday, Sally spent $9.45 for her lunch.
   Sally ___________ about $10 for lunch every day.

3. Yesterday, Joe bought a prepaid card.
   Joe ___________ a prepaid card every payday.

4. Joe chose a card that had low fees.
   Joe always ___________ a card that ___________ low fees.

5. Joe put $200 on the card he bought yesterday.
   Joe ___________ $200 on his prepaid card every time.

6. It cost Joe $5 to activate the card.
   It always ___________ $5 to activate the card.

7. Yesterday, Rosa saw Joe at the store. She said, “Hi, Joe.”
   Rosa ___________ Joe at the store once a week. She always ___________
   “Hi, Joe.”

8. Yesterday, Rosa also got a prepaid card. She found one with low fees.
   Rosa likes to ___________ a prepaid card when she ___________ one with low
   fees.